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Potchefstroom
highlights
Barnes’ travels
Barnes'
By ANDREW BELZ
President and Mrs. Marion
Barnes have seventeen remaining
days on their 24-day trek across
Africa.
The trip, planned since July
1, includes several stops, the
most significant of
o f which occurs
this week at the University of
Potchefstroom in Johannesburg,
presiSouth Africa. There the presi
dent has been invited as an allInter
expenses-paid guest to the International Conference ooff Christian
Higher Education.
Prior to his Monday morning
arrival at Johannesburg, Dr.
Barnes visited Dr. Ian Tait in Welyn Garden City, England. Dr.
Tait has lectured at Covenant
and has a son, Philip, a student
here. Dr. Barnes planned to be
Tait’s
a speaking guest at Dr. Tait's
church in Welyn Garden City
over the weekend.
The president will participate
directly in the third session of
the conference in Johannesburg.
The session is named "The
“The SerSer
vice Motive as a Function of
o f the
Modern University,”
University," and Dr.
Barnes is the main lecturer for
this section of the conference.
The conference ends SaturSatur
day. Sunday will be spent with
a family who is hosting the
Barneses, and Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday are tabbed for a
o f South Africa by
guided tour of
Potchefstroom
officials from the Potchefstroom
University. Dr. Barnes will spend
time viewing South African socsoc
cer. He plans to offer two schoscho
larships to Covenant while he is
there—
one academic and one
there-one
athletic.
Friday, September 19 will
take the Barneses to Lusaka,
mis
Zambia to visit a medical mis-

Special to the Bagpipe

Arsionary acquaintance from Ar
kansas. The president plans to
visit the Luampa mission hos
hospital in Lusaka, and then to
Victoria Falls for a three-day
vacation.
From Lusaka, Dr. Barnes
will travel to Nairobi, Kenya,
to visit Covenant alumnae Jack
and Bunny Wilson. During his
visit in Nairobi, he will deliver
o f Covenant student
a picture of
Lois Semenye to her parents.
The final visit will be to the
Rift Valley Academy, where
many Covenant students re
reeduca
ceived their secondary education.
On the trip home, the Barnes
will touch down in Rome for an
extra day. The London and
Rome stops come at no extra
expense.
The college will be under the
jurisdiction of
o f Dr. Nicholas
Barker during the president’s
president's
trip. The absence will be the
longest such term in the history
ooff the
college.
the·college.
Before leaving on his trip,
the president emphasized that he
will be visiting Rotary Clubs,
probing the air pollution prob
problem in Johannesburg, and criticriti
cally observing apartheid as
time permits.
th at CoveCove
Dr. Barnes said that
nant’s
nant's reputation as a part of
the Reformed tradition and his
role as chairman of
o f a loosely
tied organization of
o f reformed
schools called the Consortium
o f Reformed Colleges in Amer
Amerof
ica led to the invitation in South
Africa. The consortium includes
Northwestern College, Calvin,
Hope, Geneva, Dordt, Central,
and Covenant.
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Saturday night.
S~turday

THORNE
ORGANIZES
SHUTTLE

environment has been fulfilled.
Students will now enjoy the
benefits ooff free shuttle service
to both the Lookout Mountain
and Fairyland shopping areas.
S-minute stops will be
Quick 115-minute
made at each place for persons
per
to pick up needed items or, perhaps, to take care ooff financial
matters at the bank.

By RICHARD SAMS
The Chattanooga Area Re
ReSO CIAL WHIRL
SOCIAL
gional Transportation Authority
(CARTA) is operating a new bus
SCHEDULED
SCHEDULED
service of benefit mainly to the
servfce
By RICHARD SAMS
residents of Lookout Mountain.
For those who wish to go
Various events and activities
to Chattanooga, namely Northstuhave been planned for the stu
gate and Eastgate malls, and dent body of
o f Covenant College.
UTC, a CARTA bus will propro
The social committee, headed by
vide transportation from the
Linda Nielsen, has worked hard
Lookout Mountain center. Stops to prepare social events that the
will be made in the downtown students are sure to enjoy. StartStart
area. An additional charge of ing this Friday and continuing
connec through December, social events
10c will be made for connections to suburban locations.
will fill the calendar. A film,
A timetable is available to
“The Odessa File”
File" will be shown
"The
all students. Tickets are on sale · on September 13 at 8:00 pm in
reason- the Great Hall.
at the switchboard at the reason
Admission
o f SOc
50c round trip.
able price of
50c.
will be SOc.
The shuttle bus will load at
Saturday evening promises a
the front door of Carter Hall great musical concert with Jim
however , Ward
at scheduled intervals; however,
Ward,, a Christian singer and
trips will be provided to the piano player. Ward, a graduate
Lookout Mountain center only ooff Covenant College has been
in the evenings.
performing · in concerts for
The program began last week about three years now. He has
and Covenant College students
WHIRL
are excitedly involved because
page two
their need for an escape to a new

Covenant College has received
$50,000 grant from the Kresge
a $S0,OOO
Foundation for the continued
Preso f Carter Hall, Pres
renovation of
ident Barnes has announced.
The Kresge grant will enable
the college to repaint and repair
expan
student rooms, continue expansion ooff fire protection measures,
renovate the kitchen scullery
and complete major repair work
college's swimming pool
on the college’s
which is part of the Carter
Dr.
Hall building complex.
Barnes said the grant will enable
the college to continue its
Carter Hall renovation program
for the which the college has
previously spent more than
$627,000.
Foundation
Kresge
The
played a major role in earlier
renovation work with an
$80,000 grant awarded iri
in 1972
enlarge
for the renovation and enlargement of the "Great
“Great Hall".
Hall” .
The grant, which had been
agree
applied for under certain agreement as to appropriation of the
funds, will be designated toward
four major projects:
$4,500 will be spent on
$4,S00
the improvement of possibly
fifteen or sixteen rooms in Car
Carter Hall, all of which will be
"worst-first" basis.
chosen on a “worst-first”
The kitchen scullery, which
has long been deficient in size
and sanitation, will see $10,000
o f the $SO,0OO.
$50,000. The bulk of
of
that money will be spent on the
o f a large new dish
dishinstallation of
washer which will have a dishdish
washing capacity ooff 2000 diners~
diners.
For this to be accomplished,
the floor plan will have to be
redone, plumbing and booster
heating will have to be altered.
The new dishwasher was acac
quired for $700 from a naval
hospital in South Carolina and
orth $16,000. In prepara
preparaworth
is w
tion for growth, the renovation
will allow for future addition
of a conveyor and garbage
handling system.
I 2,000 will be
Another $$12,000
equipspent in fire prevention equip
ment.
A large automatic air
vent will be installed in the
basement boiler room which,
in case of fire there, should
contain that fire for some time
separa
before it spreads. Fire separation doors will be placed in
stairwells which are presently
open, and new exits will be
replacing the hazardous doors
to the Great Hall. These doors
will have panic bars which are
usable from the inside. It has
not been decided whether the
new doors will retain the present
windows.
windows .
The remainder of the grant
will be applied to the reconstruc
reconstruction of the sundeck at poolside
$50.000
page two
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I Henning named
Assistant Dean

What is social orthodoxy?

Special to the Bagpipe

By GORDON SIMMONS
At Covenant we profess an
intention of being Reformed in
our thought and actions; that is,
beginning with the axiom that
God is sovereign. But what this
presupposition implies
imp lies in thethe
contro
ology generates enough controa t
versy to caution us in any attempt to use it to reach concluconclu
o f social philophilo
sions in the area of
sophy. However, as orthodox
Christians we are committed to
such a task in order to be obeobe
dient to God in terms of our
social relations
relations..
Of the several issues this inin
volves, I would most like to
stimulate students to reconsider
a general objection to a predom
predominant view, namely that there
exists a necessary and positive
relation between Christian orthoortho
authoritarian
doxy and political authoritarianism. Part of the confusion is

tionships. But what is the nature
reflected in the labeling of
o f both
of
o f these phenomena as 'conser'conser of that connection and of those
social relations?
sociJl
vative',' , but the problem is not
vative
In this time when the Amermerely one of semantics
Amer
semantics.. Nor is
it an exclusively contemporary
ican empire has demonstrated
maintain
identification confined to Max
its resourcefulness at maintaining a dominant world position,
Weber and popular journalism.
journalism .
Even the Reformers themthem and the third world is the scene
dis for a developing theology of libselves, most ., notably Calvin, dislib
play a synthesis of radical and eration
- as orthodox Chriseration,, we
we—
Chris
liberating theological concepts tianstians—ought to re-examine our
with authoritarian ideologies and stance toward our violent and
practices. So too the Puritans, competitive . society
society.. In doing
professing to flee religious intolintol this are we to support the prepre
erance proceeded, once in AmerAmer sent situation and perhaps apap
differ peal to an unfortunate tradition
ica, to persecute those of differo f Christian intolerance or are
of
ing persuasions.
di we to apply the social message
Calvin considered man as divided between two kingdoms—
kingdoms- · of the gospel even at the risk
the spiritual and the political to of being subversive?
I realize the generality of
o f my
justify his attempts
attem pts to force concon
formity:
formity; but in this day we have comments, but they provide a
hopefully learned that there is statement to a problem which
a necessary connection of quite hopefully can be the subject of
a different sort between one's
future and more specific inin
one’s futu.re
God-relationship and social relarela quiry.

Apathy, action, and the association
In a recent Student Association
chapel the Student Association
President suggested that students
at Covenant had been "apathe“apathe
tic" in the past. Is this fair, or
tic”
was his comment too harsh?
Since the early seventies
there has been a decline in the
amount of public protest on
campuses throughout the nana
tion.. Some of
o f this protest was
tion
violent,, and went too far in dede
violent
manding various rights which
were hard to justify. This kind
of extremism rarely achieves its
ends and usually contradicts its
own principles. No doubt we at
Covenant would not participate
in protest of this kind on the
grounds that it is unchristian.
But are there other forms of
action which we should be aware
of and employing?

$50 000
$50.000
from page one

outside of
The
o f Carter Hall.
present structure has been concon
demned for some time.
Physical plant director Floyd
Simmons pointed out that when
the college applied for the grant
from the Kresge foundation,
it was agreed that all monies
would be spent according to
the conditions agreed upon

Clearly the answer to this wise the Student Senate exists
act
question rests on whether there to aid the administration by actis a need for action. And we ing as a mouthpiece of Student
must recognize that there are opinion. Students should feel
needs. No one would claim that free to voice their needs and
interests, and the senate must disdis
the Covenant community is interests.
perfect, that all the needs of all cover these and make them
its people are being heard and known.
com
The channels by which
met, or that everyone is completely satisfied. And though we change may be suggested do
may perhaps be apathetic about exist. Students are represented
o f the
our own needs the same is not with faculty on many of
in
Test committees which either intrue of others. As the New Test“ Let not a fluence or directly administer
ament commands "Let
com
man seek his own but every man . college policy. It is these committees, amongst other means,
another’s wealth"
wealth” (I Cor. 10:24)
another's
If it is true that needs exist that the Student Senate through
and that improvements can be these representatives can present
com student opinion. If apathy does
made in all aspects of our comm unity, then each of us is obob exist it will only be replaced by
munity,
o f concern, informed
ligated to recognize and meet a blending of
be
these as best we can. A special opinion, and cooperation beadmin tween administration, students,
obligation rests upon the adminlike and senate.
istration in this respect; and like-

short
career has not been so shortened.
He is running for the
Scots.
Scots.
All aside from our negligence,
we are bold in announcing the
beginning of two important
regular columns in the Bagpipe.
The first is a series of editorials
by Gordon Simmons on social
thought and Christianity, and
num
the second will include a numo f pieces by Kathy Mostrom.
ber of
She tells her plans on page 3.

Bagpipe
A journal of news and opinion
published ten times each semester
by members of the Covenant College
student body.
Subscriptions are
available at $4.00 per year. Editorin-chief:
Art and
Andrew Belz.
Belz.
layout
layout:: Timothy R. Collins. GraphGraph
ics:
Fletcher Stubbins, Richard
Sams. Photography: Alfred Wooten,
William Ballou.

publication "Who's
“Who’s Who in
American Colleges and Univcrsitites."
versitites.”
Before joining
join.ing the Covenant
staff, Mr. Henning taught science
at Beaver Area Junior High
Beaver,, Pa. He served
School, Beaver
as chairman of the science dede
partment and as a member of
school's Teacher Leadership
the scl1ool's
Team.
Carl and his brother, George,
also a college staff member, are
natives of Grayling, Michigan
Michigan..
in the application. "In
“ In order
to maintain honor, we felt it
necessary to stay with 'plan
‘plan
A'.'' He went on to say that
A’.”
many of the improvements
provided for in that application
would not be high on the list
of present priorities.
Further renovation of
o f Carter
expenditures
Hall will require expendfrurcs
in excess of a million dollars,
Dr. Barnes said.
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The poolside problem.

WHIRL
Jrom page one
.from

A word from the editor
Last issue
Our mistake:
JJeff
e f f Warsing
Waning was noticeably
absent from the soccer preview.
Fortunately,, he is not absent
Fortunately
team—he scored both
from the team-he
week’s game against
goals in last week's
Note also that
Vanderbilt.
Ruth
R uth Campbell's
Campbell’s father's
father’s name
1) and our
is F. Sanders (page I)
writer’s name is Beccy
staff writer's
Hamm. On page 4 a sentence
Ingra
about Scot runner Ken IngraKen’s
Ken's
ham ended abruptly.

Carl Henning has been named
assistant dean of
o f students at
Covenant College.
Mr. Henning, who comes to
Pa.,.,
Covenant from Beaver Falls, Pa
has an M.S. degree in student
personnel administration from
Indiana University’s
University's Graduate
School of
o f Education, and a
B.S. degree from Geneva ColCol
lege, Beaver Falls.
At Geneva, he was student
senate president, played varsity
tennis and was named to the

Christ
worked with Intervarsity Christian Fellowship and feels that
“Christian creativity is based on
"Christian
freedom and experimentation
God’s good gifts."
gifts.” The
with God's
Covenant College community
will be admitted for 50c and vi
viS I.00.
sitors for $1
.00.
The social
committee will be having a steak
dinner at 55:15
: 15 prior to the
88:00
:00 concert.
On Saturday September 20 a
Road Rally will be held in the
Cov
Lookout Mountain area for Covenant students. Cars will leave
the school at 66:30
:30 pm headed
for various checkpoints around
the mountain. Participants will
be asked to pick up specified

articles such as a California
license plate, and bring them
back to the college. Awards will
be based on articles found and
o f time spent while
the amount of
searching for them. Time, speed,
and mileage will be checked.
There will be a sign-up sheet on
the bulletin board. More details
will be given later. Mel Brooks’
Brooks'
flick, "Twelve
“Twelve Chairs",
Chairs” , will be
presented following the Rally.
movie’s intermission,
During the movie's
prizes will be awarded for the
Road Rally winners. Admission
is free.
en
The social committee encourages all Covenant College
students to participate in group
men
fellowship like the above mentioned events for some plain old
fun..
fun

GETTING DOWN
SETTIMIOWH
The importance of being honest
By KA
KATHY
THY MOSTROM

ovenant swarms
with
happening for years, it still is
people.
every happening and
Almost everyand,, Lord willing,
where you turn, you bump it will be happening in years to
into someone. People in the come.
come . It is one of the most
library, people in your room, beautiful and
fulfilling of
people in the pool, people in experiences to talk about the
the Great Hall, people in the Lord and pray to the Lord with
lobby, people everywhere. And someone.
I've had that kind
I’ve
where there are people, there of
I've been
o f experience here and I’ve
are bound to be friendships, encouraged and strengthened by
jealousies, enmities and . . . it. It is these times that keep
sometimes . . . honest comcom my head above water. There are
munication.
many strong, healthy relation
relationhere .
beings-we
We are social beings—
we need ships here.
other people to encourage us
It takes time and patience
and to make us feel loved and and careful handling to build a
wanted. Here at Covenant we good relationship with some
somehave relationships with our one, whether they be roommate,
roommates, with
With our profes
profes- someone of the opposite sex,
prosors, with the administration someone ooff the same sex, pro
fessor , or administrator. A god
fessor,
and staff, with the opposite
godsex and with the same sex. ly relationship calls for each
These relationships differ from person to be willing to sacrifice
one another sometimes very his time, his desires, his wish to
subtly and sometimes very ob
ob- have his own way—
to the other
way-to
viously, but, believe it or not, person-he should be willing to
each one is extremely im
por sacrifice his whole being in godly
important.
love to the other person. Can
Being at Covenant, we are we do that here at Covenant?
faced with the same people
It’s
It's a shame that so many
every day. We wake up to the times we resort to superficiality
same sleepy faces ooff our room
room- and artificiality in our contacts
mates every morning, we eat
cat with people here at school. I
breakfast around the table with think we are afraid to expose
much the same people, we aatt ourselves as we really are—
we’re
are-we're
tend classes with the same afraid someone else will reject
individuals and professors, and us for not being "cool",
“cool” , not
we see the same people walk
walk- being “with
it” , not “"having
having
"with it",
ing through our lobby that what it takes”
takes".. Sometimes I
we see every day ooff the school want to scream because I realize
semester.
how much time I’ve
I've wasted,
wasted , how
So what are we going to do much growing I've missed, how
with those people?
Are we many
relationships
have
going to sit and watch them go withered and died because 1l was
by, merely smiling and asking · afraid to be me. I was wasting
“How are you?”
"How
you?" without ex- Ij my time and God’s
God's time hiding
peeling or listening to an honest I behind
b.:hind the mask of superficiality
answer? Are
Arc we going to check and triviality.
I wish we,
we , as
out who the best-looking guys Christians could get our heads
or girls are in the school and de
de- together enough to the point
vote our attention to them where we can say “"II will live
alone? Are we going to engage before God only. It is to Him
Hini I
in conversations which take up am firstly
f1rstly and ultimately re
remountains ooff time but aren’t
aren't sponsible.
Then it is to my
worth even a speck ooff dust in brothers and sisters that I must
the long run? Are
Arc we going to
lo turn,
turn , and in true honest and
gripe and groan about the way openness,
o penness, expose myself to
the school is run without both
both- them as I really am
” . Hey, come
am".
ering to understand or to change on,
on , let’s
let 's go before God and beg
things?
Him to tear away all the stink
It’s
o f another and rot that we are
It's the beginning of
arc encrusted
year of
o f life here on top ooff Look
Look- with from rolling in the pigpen
out Mountain. We’ve
We've got plenty of
of the world. Covenant needs
of people
peo ple living around us with more honest relationships where
whom we will be relating. It God is put in the place of honor;
honor ;
seems that since we are living where He is put first and forefore
among Christian brothers and most in every kind of contact
sisters, this place should be a that we, as individuals, have.
have .
place ooff unlimited and unusually
In the next few issues of
beautiful blessing and power. the Bagpipe I will be discussing
What better place to be than
than the different kinds ooff relation
relationamong God’s
God's chosen? I wonder ships one can find here at Cove
Covehow long it will take us to learn nant. So please keep an open
how to be the honest and true eye and an open mind in the
people we are called to be. next few weeks as I attempt
It is not impossible to have to untangle the complicated
good healthy relationships at net ooff relationships at Covenant
Covenant College. It has been College.
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your
Do get on with yo
u r studies. Rem
em ber you are now forming the character ooff yo
u r future ministryministry
Remember
your
in great measure iiff God spare you. IIff yo
u acquire slovenly habits ooff study now, you will never get
you
the better ooff it. Do everything in its own time. Do everything in earnest. IIff it is worth doing, then
your
do it with all yo
u r might. Above all, keep much in the presence ooff God. Never see the face ooff man
till yo
you
u have seen His face, who is our life, our all. Pray fo
u r teachers, fo
forr others: pray fo
forr yo
your
forr your
your
fellow students. Pray that the H
oly Spirit would
o t only make yyou
o u a believer and a holy man,
Holy
would nnot
but make yyou
o u wise in yo
u r studies also. The smile ooff God calms the spirit, and the left hand ooff
your
Jesus holds up the fainting head, and His Holy Spirit quickens the affection; so that natural
studies go on a million times more easily and comfortably.
—
R obert Murray
-Robert
Mu"ay McCheyne

SPORTS
Women in
athletics:: gaining
athletics

Cheerleaderss sport
Cheerleader
chic clothes, style

by NORA GORAB

By DEBORAH STEWART

womens' sports program
The womens’
of Covenant College has grown
considerably since last year,
when only basketball and vol
volwomens'
leyball were the two womens’
varsity sports.
For the first
time, also last year, club softsoft
Womens'
ball was organized. Womens’
intra-murals included basketball
and softball.
Heading up the intramural
program this year is Assistant
dean of students Henning. His
main objective is to offer more
sports for both men and women
in their respective intramural
programs. The sports being ofof
fered are basketball, volleyball,
tennis, soccer, and softball.
Field hockey is being consiconsi
interdered, but depends on the inter
est of the females ooff the student
body. Soccer will be scheduled
as the first sport. Posters and
signs will date when soccer
begins.
The competition in the teams
will be women ooff one class
against those of another.
The womens’
womens' varisty sports
are volleyball and basketball.
Coaching these two teams is Will
Stern.
Of the two varsity sports,
volleyball is first. Softball is
being considered as a varsity
sport, but also largely depends
on the girls interested in playing.
Money has been added to the
womens’
Scholar
womens' sports fund. Scholarships have been offered and will
still be offered for next year to
the girls who qualify and apply
for them.
them.
for
The womens’
prowomens' athletic pro
gram will be striving for more
varsity and intra-mural sports
for next year. There is much
more the women can have if
their intra-mural program is supsup
ported by much participation
and enthusiasm.

Last Tuesday night six girls
were chosen from the fourteen
girls that went out for the new
year’s
year's cheerleading squad.
“ Each girl had a refreshing
"Each
attitude,” Coach Bowman said,
attitude,"
“"one
one of excitement, pride, and
a new appreciation for the job
do.”
they set out to do."
Paula Nuermberger and Susie
Adkins are the only returning
Libby
Varsity cheerleaders.
Moore, Lynn Head, and Lynn
Howard, the alternate, are sophsoph
omores and the two freshmen
are Lynne Signorino and Darlene
Waid.

Co-captains Paula and Susie

The girls hope to add more
spontaneity to their cheers; new
chants will be included in the
sideline cheers and a bit of
tradigymnstics will enliven the tradi
tional precise floor cheers.
Not only will a new variety
o f cheers be an attraction but
of
o f the girls will be
the uniform of
sure to catch your eye.
Hopefully, as the girls trot
4s
out in new outfits and give us
an exacting but original floor
crowd will be even
show the s;rowd
more enthusiastic in cheering for
our team.

1----------- ------------ ------------ ------------ -----

Athletics:: A slightly harder look
Athletics

-----------I By FRANK SMITH

CO JS L
S
SCOTS
L8
OSESE-

The odds are pretty great that
in the past few weeks you have
been involved in a discussion of
one sort or another concerning
the priority of athletics at CoveCove
by ANDREW BELZ
nant. Perhaps at least part of
The soccer team played SatSat this recent concern is the rising
- urday afternoon on a slippery cost ooff attending Covenant, with
surface and lost to Vanderbilt athletics being a large single
University’s
University's soccer club by the expense. Also, the women have
The defense been restless, agitating for their
score of 3-2.
held the opponents scoreless · program to be expanded. And
through the first half, and the whole notion ooff "com“com
Jeff Warsing managed to score peting”
peting" against other schools,
for a 1-0 halftime Covenant lead. particularly ones with commitcommit
As the rain increased, so did ments similar to ours, has been
the Vanderbilt scoring. They called into question. Neverthe
NevertheWar- less, for whatever reason(s), the
scored three times before War
goal of the issue has been raised, and at
sing put his second goal-of
game into the net.
the least, humble attem
pts like
attempts
This week held two very this should be done in order to
important games for the Scots, begin groping in the right
as they took on nationally direction for an answer.
ranked Federal City College
There are those who would
from Washington, D.C. Their want to completely do away
second challenge rises Saturday with most forms of “bodily
"bodily
Tem exercise."
:00 against Tennessee Temat I1:00
exercise.” They would be fol
folple.
lowing to its logical conclusion

H IC K E N S
SCHEDULE TTHICKENS

their view on the nature of man,
that is, that the "soul"
“ soul” or
“spirit”
"spirit" of man is worth much
“body.”
more than the decaying "body."
However true it may be that
the "real
“ real you”
you" is not what is
Scrip
seen on the outside, yet Scripture would seem to indicate that
the body has its importance.
Our bodies have become the
temples of God's
G od’s Holy Spirit.
Commenting on II Corinthians
4:10-1'
Hughes {Com
E.Hughes(Com4:10-1 1 Philip E.
mentary on the Second Epistle
mentury
to the Corinthians, p. 144)
writes, "The
“ The dignity of
o f the hu
huboth in
man body is apparent. ..
. .both
creation and redemption, and
the very fact that our Lord at
His coming assumed a human
body confirms to us the truth
that He came to save us, body
as well as soul. To this every asas
pect of the Christ-event bears
witness—
circumwitness- His incarnation, circum
cision, baptism, transfiguration,
resursuffering, death, burial, resur
ascension,, glorification,
glorification ,
rection, ascension

and future appearing; none is
body." I
dissociated from the body.”
Timothy 4:8a is best translated,
“ For bodily exercise profits
"For
indef
little":: Greek lacks an indefa little”
inite article, so either this or
the King James rendering is
Howgrammatically acceptable. How
ever, Paul, when taken in concon
text, seems to be saying that, in
comparison with the glory to
come, physical exercise is but a
drop in the bucket. But, it is
not to be looked down upon,
as this ability is a good gift from
God, and should be set apart
by the Word of God and prayer
(vv. 3-5). As Matthew Henry
“What will it avail
comments, "What
us to mortify the body if we do
not mortify sin?"
sin?”
So then, keeping the body in
good shape is not intrinsically
bad. Indeed, it can be used, in
a very positive way, to bring
glory to Christ. But, what of
ac
sports as defined as group activities?

In a very real way, there is
rejoicing in athletic participation
cross
in the biblical sense. The crosscountry team of
o f a couple of
years ago would pray together,
“ Lord, accept this offering of
"Lord,
thanks and _praise.”
praise." They saw
their practices, their meets, their
fun times ooff running together,
o f (general) worship.
as acts of
They rejoiced in the gifts and
abilities given them. Certainly
brothers in Christ need to have,
in extra-church activities, this
o f "fel“fel
broad sense, this type of
lowship,” hereby affirming one
onelowship,"
ness in the Lord Jesus. As part
“accidental” (contra "pur“pur
of an "accidental"
poseful”)
poseful") by-product, athletic
teams whose members are all
Christians can be extremely
effective witnesses to a world
that is dying, to a people which
lusts for power, fame, and glory,
to a society which deifies the
strong and tramples the weak.
Thus, participation with fellow
believers in athletic events can
be edifying.
to be continued

